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Corporon, ttamsey Are Elected
Officers at Fort Scott
For Next Year
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Observe Annual
Education Week
Daily
Assemblies
Present
Theme; Dr. G. W. Weede
Is Speaker Yesterday

Two of the faculty members of P.
The annual National Education
H. S. were elected as officers at the
Week which has graduaIly gained
F1<lrt Scott teachers meeting. They are
importance in the public schools of
Mr. Lester Ramsey, who is the chairschool the past week with a series
man of the commerce roundtable, and
America was duly observed by the
, Mr. William Corporon, who is the
Ischool the past week with a series of
chair~an of the English roundtable.
five assemblies.
The interests and experiences of
A week has been set aside by three
I'lachers were varied. Miss Helen
national organizations: the American
nyon said, "I received a traffic ticket
Legion,
the National Education
In Fort Scott for parking in the wrong
Association, and the United States
place." Mr. Gerald M. Carney took
Department of Education to bring'
the band to Fort Scott to enter them
attention of the parents to the schools
In the band contest. He enjoyed hear- .
of the nation, their aims, necessities
ing the mixed chorus 'from the Fort
1), and attainments.
'
Scott junior coIlege
American Educaton Week is gradMiss Ferda Hatton .visited at the
uaIly gaining more influence each
hOme of her aunt, Mrs. W. E. Hill,
year in establishing unity of the public in improving the schools. It celewhile attending the meeting at Coffeyville. Miss Maude Laney had tea at
brates the founding of the free schools
. the home of a former Pittsburg teach-N ~dine Hirni. as a significant achievement of the
'er, Mrs. John Landers (Miss Lucille
'~They went with songs to the battle, they were young,
long fight for rights of the common
Henneberry): Mr. Blaine Glendening
Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and aglow.
people.
visited in Kansas City after attendThey were staunch to the end against odds uncounted,
The strength of this week depends
ing. in Fort Scott.
Th f II 'th th' f
t th f
upon the fact that it enlists the coey e WI
ell' aces 0
e oe
operation of both home and school.
Miss Frances Palmer 'and Miss
They shall grow not o.ld, as we that are left grow old:
'Radell had dl'nner at MI'ss Radell's
11
h
h
t
to
build changing
up an institution
whichand
is
Age sha not weary t em, nor t e years con emn. '
forever
with the times
brother's, who is a former Pittsburg
At the going down of the sun, and' in,the morning
needs of the people. Education Week
high school student. Mr, Ellsworth
We will remember them."
Ioriginated in 1,921, because the World
Briggs and Paul Byers stayed at the
. -From "For the Fallen" by Laurence Binyon.
War sho'!\'ed the Inadequacies of the
home of Mr. Briggs' cousin, Missl
people in regard to the extent of the
Helen Glaser, in Coffeyville. Mrs.
It was the eleventh month, the eleventh day, and eleven.in the morning when the first news was heard eighteen
knowledge of the people of our nation.
Dora Peterson, while at the Topeka
years ago Wednesday that the s.lanting steel lines laid down their rifles and bayonets. The World War was at an end. The
As a result of the World War, EdArmistice was signed.
ucation Week was founded to prove
teachers meeting, visited the capitol
building and saw Governor Landon.
When our country called, 180 p. H. S. boys answered• .t\JI returned but four. A bomb from a German plane claimed
to the people that their extent of
She enjoyed the speech of Senator
one. Bullets, gas and wounds took the others.
,I
the knowledge was Inadequate to
In Miss Esther Gable's room on the third floor is a list, r~emember what they did for.us and that it was their lives
serve the country in time of crises.
Nye from North Dakota. She also
attended the 'K. U.-Nebraska game.
they gave.
This is its sixteenth anniversary.
MIIl!l CaIla Leeka enjoyed speeches
Millions, as these, fought for .one great cause, democracy. Or just what was the cause? We often wonder even
The Armistice Day program was a
maae by, Miss Reba Smithers of Kan.
today. Again Europe's slanting rows of steel are marching. Rifles over shoulders, they are swinging into the stride of war.
feature which was included in this
<§"'6ity, who stressed the importance
Assassination of a 'noble was the spark that ignited the last war. What is the next to be? Cannot this,world of ours
week's programs. It was conducted by
~ . f training high school girls to be
live in peace?
the American Legion. As Mr. L.
i\ltelligent, efficient, and considerate
Eighteen years seems a long time, to some nations, so long that they are wanting to start another; but to those
Weatherwax stated Wednesday, "Ed-c0l;uiumer-buyersi Mr. Parks of E:ort
who fought and the 180 from P. H. S. it is but a short time.
cation Week should be considered in
Scott who said, "Teach the boys and
Let us be a peaceful and more intelligent generation.-Elmer Frank.
the lith, of an armistice!'
~l~:ho", tt'.:,live J:llt~er than. ,making
A resume of ti)e week's programs
a, ivlng."j' and'-a mem1;>er of the
d 'T k ". T'h· d
.~ 'is as follow,s: Principal J. L. Hutcli-.
Board of Education of Paola who conWE MUST OBEY
Lead~ng
D~scu'
Ir
inson presided over the Monday
sideres home economics the most usaTraffic lights have been inIIassembly~ The program_as arranged
ble piu·t of the school curriculum.
stalled at' Eighth and Ninth
by Mrs. Dora Peterson, assisted by
,Miss Esther Gable :was interested streets for the safety of school
Players Win Tw~nty Dollars at Fort Miss Calla Leeka. Jack Paulin, junior,
in the speech made by Dr. G. W. students. Thus far they have
Scott; Teachers Meet Held
led devotions. Julia Anne Pogson sang
ll
Rosenlof, of the University of Neb- been worthless. School students,
F
. In Conjunction
"A Lass With a Delicate' Air"-Arne.
raska. Miss Sara Stephens was in-I including those of the senior high
BPI B
She was accompanied by Jennibel
interested in the English- roundtable school, are paying little attention
( y au ~ers) , t"
, T h e Pittsburg high school band took Evans, jUnIor. Bailey Williams, also
discussion.
to the lights.
. Dr. Robert May~ard. Hutchins, ~res:
n a prlva e mtervlew Dr. Hutch11ls third pJace In a marching contest held a junior, sang "I'm Waiting for .Shills
Principal J. L. Hutchinson enjoyed
Tuesday afternoon, at the time Ident of ~h_~ Umve1'S1ty of ChIcago told that younger st~dents are found last Friday at Fort Scott in connec- That N.ever Come In" and "I'm an
the psychology roundtable discussion classes were being dismissed, and a lli!admg educator of the country to do better work m coIlege than tion' 'with the teachers c nv nti
Old Cowhand." He was accompanied
on mental hygiene and Its problems. a steady string of the students act ffthe 'IPIresendt FttimeS' spoke hat, the older, onlies fand that it, is useless, there.
0 e on by Jacqueline Gore, junio'l'. Sup. :M.
.
.
d th N' th St
t}' ht
0 eyvI e an '. cott gat erl1lgs practlca y, or one to walt any length
M R
talk
th hi to
After giving h~s speech, Etsel DaVIS crosse
e I~
ree Ig s of teachers last Thursday.
of time after raduation- from hi h' Th~ band left Pittsburg" Friday , ose, gave a, . on e s. ry
went to the foreIgn languages round- on Broadway WIthout even look- Dr Hutchins spok
uTh I
h 1 bf
g t'
II
gd mornmg·to go to Fort Scott m cars. of AmerIcan pubhc schools. A PICttable.
ing to see the color of the l i g h t . '
. e" on
e. m- sc 00
e ore en. ~rmg ~o ege, an At 9 o'clock they marched in a parade ure concerning transportation was
ho
are
portance
of
EducatIOn
and
outlmed,
added
that
one
IS
certal1lly
not
the
t h' h t'
th
. d d Th shown at a special assembly Principal
•
t
A S th e resu It mot orIs s, w a I l h
h'
't
'ht b
t
t
11
if h d
taw IC Ime, ey were JU ge.
e
.
alwa s being blamed for the s we ~ ow IS pom s mIg
e one ~ go 0 co ege, e oes no judge was Mr. Fitzgerald of the Em- Hutchinson was in charge of the TuesCOmml
d
'!
t"
we
e
forced
accomplished
to
the
best
advantage.
seek
mtellectual
educatIOn.
poria
t
a
h
II
F
II
.
th
day
meeting.
Mr
Lester
Ramsey
had
pe els rmns errors,
r
. H'
,
t t
t
t d e c ers co ege. '0 owmg e
.
t h It t
f't th
t d t to
IS openmg sa emen pre~en ~
Concerning sports, Dr, Hutchins parade, the band marched to the Fort c?arge of devotions, ~he program cono ~
0 perml.
e s.,u enFs
the problem of modern educatIOn. m said that one should not indulge In S tt t d'
h
th
b d slsted of three mUSICal numbers, "I
contmue on theIr way.
rom
bI'
h I "Th
h
.
.
co sa lum were e mass an L
L'f" "s
t M t
f L'f "
Gordon and Sweet Manage Week of th t'
hool was dismissed pu IC SC 00 s-·
e s eep",look llPisports ,m high school t~at he wishes practiced under Mr. Walter McCray ove" Ie,
wee. ~~ ery 0
Ie,
Participation; National
e. Ime sc f h students had a~d are not fed." He then ~poke of ito contl1l,ue aftel' gradatIOn. Therefore of the coIlege here. After an hour and. A Lass of Mme by Mr" ~arl
0
Preaching Mission
~nbl r:r;h t e
t'ceable hIgh school, teachers and said, "We footbalI IS not a good sport for gene- practice the bands were dismissed for RodIck of th.e colIege. Mr. WIlham
ePtarh.e
fe~h wrs h~ no I
cannot have good teachers as long as Il'al participation in high school for Jun~h.
, R o w , debate m~tructor, .gave a talk
.
wa c IE~. 0 . e I~ s.
•
we can hire and fire tliem for no it is only carried to such prominence
\
on the
changIng curnculm in the
A committee of sponsors and stuIf tlils IS to contmue an offIcer
t 11"
,
, A t one o'clock the bands assembled public schools
. -\ t
t'
f th
ll'
.
' . , t t O reason a a.
by the popular demand for entertaln- ,
.,
.
"
, . "t;>,n reprdeseyn awtlvecs °A' e cOH~Kyel WIll bhe stahtlOtnedff~t thllS pom b
At the present the system prevail- ment He gave intramurals the lead in Ibn 'Ifdi~ont of the Juhmor hIgh school Darrel Cochran had charge of the
M an
~ ...." ~.'~_'
.'
. . . s, th e I- Isee t at t e ra IC ru es are 0 - ,
,
, '
UI ng an d marc ed to the court Wednesday assembly, Devotoin were
1
Girl Reserves of the senior High! served by the students as well as 11lg . ~I~es eac~ student the sa~e .that ~hey us~allY pi o~lde sports that house lawn where the mass balld con- led by Estsel Davis, senior. Students
chool and the young peoples groups Ithe motorists.
I pos~lblhtes, ~~I1e t~ey eXIst ":Ith on.e cou~d cal ry on With after gradu- cert wall given. Here, the band were saluted the flag while the band played
of the various churches met Nov. 3;\ The students have said that varIous capaC1~les, ThIS could be 1m· atlon ~Iom school.
,
split up into sections and played as "Star Spangled Banner". A vocal solo,
in the Y. M, C. A. building to make they intend to meet the require-I proved by adJust11lg the, ?ducational !n hiS final ,com~nts Dr. Hu~ch11ls one large band of some 800 pieces.
"Guns", was sung by Howard Marchplans for their participation in the Iments of the public at Eigh th ·work to meet the ~apacltles of the saId that a hIgh school paper IS not
The program for the conllert was as flag while the bang pia yedr okE,n
National Preaching Mission, This and Ninth Streets.
stude~t. ~r. .Hut~hIns, ha~ taken. a a pap~r and should not take the wor~ follows: National Emblem March; banks, senior, Virginia Cooper, senior,
church week is to be held from Nov.
step In thiS dIrectIOn In hiS own !D- and tIme of the students unless It Conqueror Overture; Americans We accolllpanied hini,
16 to 22. Dr. Harry A. Gordon of G
d G.
P
stitution by allowing his upperclass- prin~s news, presents intelligent dis- Marchi and closed with the Star
Danel Cochran then introduced
the Methodist church and Rev. Sweet
ra S lye rogram me to take such subjects as the~ CUSSIO'pS on the mpdern and( local Spangled Banner,
1111', Gire, of the American Legion,
of the United Brethren chui'ch met
,
wish providing that it is within their educational problems, is allowed to
After the concert, the mayor o.f who in turn introduced the speAker,
with these people. Dr.. Gordon was Education Week Is Observed At abilities to handle the work. The criticise, fairly, the educational sys- Fort Scott announced the results of tofr. L Weatherwax, of Wichita. The
elected Chairman of the meeting.
Eugene Field School
student may work as rapidly as he tern in the city as well as Its execut- the contest. The Pittsburg high school program was al'ranged by Mr. Marion
Miss Harriett Way was elected seccan; getting his degree when' he has Ives. The stafl', he said, should re:(iJse band was awarded twenty dollars us Nation.
re~ry.
The Eugene Field grad? school, for completed the required work.
to put out a paper unless this Is third prize.
Thursday progr~m was, arrang~d by
What the young people might con- education week, sent a mll~eograplied
He pointed out a few of our teach- granted for one is not becoming sumMr. ,John L. W~lte ~r. Hutch11lson
tribute to the church week project announce~ent of the week s program ing defects and added, "The student ciently educated by merely recount- K. F. K. U. IN OBSERVANCE
was I~ cha~:ge. BIll RobIson, senlo~, le~
was discussed. The conclusions adapt. and a serIes of colored posters, show- is crammed full of facts which he is ing incidents about the school but
'
OF EDUCATION WEEKI devotIon~. By the Bend of the RlVer
ed were that the young people's or- ing the need for .educatlon, home to expected to regurgitate on an e/Cam. must be allowed to wOI'k to the Imand "Chlld~n ;of the Moon" were sung
ganlzations should support this efl'ort the parents, Prmcipal Vernon A, ination." After discussing the object provement of that school under the
Education week, which is No.v. 9 by ;he gl~ls. :Iee club. Mr. F. M•.
that the attendence and participation Hoggatt said.
,
of education he said that the educat-I direction of Its editor and sponsor.
to 16, Is being observed by the ~nowgr~~s ~ntr~. uced the spe:lker, Dr.
of young. people should be stressed The speaker Monday mght was ional system could not bring about a Dr. Hutchins spoke in Cofl'eyville University of K&1l8QS over station . . 'V ee e, Irector 0f at etics at
every nlghtj and that by the use of ~Udge L'tn M. ~~~ero Th~h wa: also social change, only facilitate that Thursday moming and in Fort Scott K.F.K,U. The main theme is "Amerl- :h~ ~OlI~ge, Wht gave : ~lk o~ his
personal contact in ever-widening lomecom gd n g 't t~
urs ar a change.
that night.
can Schools at Work."
rl P dO ,ul'ope 0 see t, he ymPI cS'
T 0 ay s progl'am, whIC was p ann ed
c ass room emons ra Ion was gIven
I
Th K
PI
.I b
circles, young people of these groups d I
bl
t·
diff
e ansas ayers wil 0 on the b th H' Y d G R
d
I
1'0 'am-M
d
I ht
Y e 1- an
. ., was arrange
.
I an a so an assem y pOl' raymg
.hould-attempt to JIl~orm other peo~ e erent phases of physical education. On GRADE STUDENTS WA'fCH
Model Atom For Chemistry
p gI
on ay n g .
by MI'. Blaine Glendening and Miss
of these church meetmgs and to bnng Wednesday an Armistice Day program
ACTUAL VOTING AT POLL
A model atom was made by Mr.
Speakers on other nights are ~Iss Florence White.
them to the various churches.
was given. Friday the program was The students of the fifth and sixth Blaine Glendening, chemistry instruc- Rosemary Ketchum, Dr. E. H. L11ld-1
_
All further plans will be worked given by the music department.
ll:rade history classes at Eugene Field tor, to show his studenb the structure lsey, , Mr. Neal M, When'y, Mr F, P'I The cotton--picking machine that
out by young people each denbminatwatched a real city election on elect- of the atom, It was made of wood and O'Br16n and MI'. R. A. Schweglel',
the Rust bl'others are working on
Ion with the aid of their minister.
Nevella Mmer Treated
ion day whlIe the other schools, wire with clips used to show the electOn t~ree nights the program will seems to be another bl'illiant efl'ort
Nevella Miller, an editor of last namely, the high school, Lakeside and rons. Thumb tacks were used to re- consist partly of music,
'I of man trying to get out of a jol>.
Geneva Penee Better
year's Booster, is a patient at Prov- Roosevelt were having their own present the electrons and protons in
he condition of Geneva Pence has Idence Hospital In Kansas City, Kan. polls.
the nucleus. The stl'uctul'e of the atom
Melvin Kod s Is Improving
One nlck-namt' of Montana Ia Stub
&'featly Improved. She feels much She Is being treated for a hand
V. A Hogatt, principal, said that was much simplified by his clemonMelvin Rodas, j\lnior..!n Mr. WiJllam to&-"The Commercial AtJaa of the
better and thinks she will be back to injury that she received when a child. the !\tudents saw the actual register- stl'atjon.
Row's homo room, has been absent World."
lClhool In a few weeks. At present
ing, cheking, rballoting and countfrom school for some time on accont
•
Ia .tm at her home on rural, Hector's the greatest football player Ing at Eugene Field where the fourth Have you Been Jlector, who ill this of a infection In the eye. His con-: Ther's no post like a little .later. If
&'Qate one.
our school ever had, He says so hlm.elf w ~ vottd.
guy Hector where Is this fellow Hector. ditlon Ia improvin,.
you don't believe It, .8k Hector.
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Wesley Million-(in chemistry)-you couldn't
one of these protons, could you.
Mr: Glendening-If I could only hold the copper
wire in the reducing flame until it cools off.

KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION

~ash

Editorial Stall'
Editor _.
_
_ _
-.Paul Byers.
AssoCiates _
Wanda Faulkner, Jane Henderson,
Alvadore Sull'ron, Mildred Todd, Gloria Wiles.
Proofreading _
-.Nancy Dalton.
• Typist _._
_
_ _
Shirley Thomns.
Departmental
Art
.._
_
Nadins Him!.
Columna .... Mary Virginia Hubert, Billie Ann Hutto.
Exchanges .._.._ _._.._ .__..... Betty June car~er.
Features _
_...... Beverly McCrac en.
Advertising
Manager _
-._._-._.. Elmer Dean Franlk.
Assistants
Ruth Delaine Collins, Esther Danle s,
Rome Emmitt, Maxene McAnally,
.
Marjorie Mangrum.

Marjol'ie Magrum-How do you spell sponsor T:
Nadine Hirni-T-e.a-c-h-e-r.
.
•

• ••

Jane Major-Everyone will think I'm crazy going down here with white shoes and low heele6
socks on.
Alvadore Suffron-Do you know the differenc\!.
between a donkey and a boy1
I
Betty Jo May-No, I do not.
Alvadore-Then for goodness sakes, what do
the fellows you have dates with look like?
Betty Jo-You should know.

Manager ._ __ ._.:~~.~~~tio~.~.~~
Marx Tave.lIa.
Assistants __ Betty Dene Hutcheson, Marjorie Wise.
Sports
Editor _._ _.._
_ _..__
Bill Robiso
Assistant _ .._ ...__.._.._...__......_ :.__. Jim Han .
Advisers
Journalism _ _
.. William Corporon.
Printing
_
John. E. White.

Margaret Tharrington-Roosevelt won here a to

d·

1.

CAMERA

Shirley Thomas-Did only four peolMe vote'l

,- I -

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
"There are one-story intellects, two-story in-,
tellects, and three-story intellects with skylights.
All fact collectors, who have no aim beyond their
facts, are one-story men. Two-story men may compare, reason generalize, using the labors of the fact
collectors as well as their own. Three-story men
idealize, imagine, predict; their best illumination
comes from above, through the skylght."-Oliver
Wendell Holmes.
HOW IS YOUR LOCKER?
What is the state of your locker? Does it look
like a locker, or does it look more like a trash basket?
A person's character may be judged by the way
he keeps his house. At school our lockers are our
houses. Many of our lockers have scratches on the
outside, which harm the looks of our school and
lowers the character of the person guilty.
When you open the door, do three of four fall
out on your head? Keep your books in order so
that you may find what you are looking for quickly.
Do not use the bottom of the locker for the
'JSchool Dump." If you do not wish to take your low
Irl'8de test paper home, why not throw them in the
waste basket? They will be equally as far from the
eyes of our spectators.
Have a fall house cleaning and get your lockers to
looking civilized, so that our school will be' one of
neatness and cleanliness.
CLASS OFFICERS
Election for senior class officers will soon be
here and along with eJections inevitably comes politics. Let us make it a different election, one that
will stand out and be something to be remembered,
not the usual run of elections, haphazard voting,
not caring who gets the office as long as you are
voting for the same person your friend is. The cus'tomary school election is considered unimportant and
some even go so far as to complain because the
voting takes up their time.
Of course we think we have the best senior.
class ever and so does every other graduating class,
but let's prove to everyone 'that our contentions
are correct. Let's makes this' the most progressive
class ever, and one way to accomplish this goal
is to change the present attitude toward school
elections. Really pick someone with the idea that
he would be best equipped to have a certain office.
Now while doilpg this don't forget yoursellves
just because you have your own way, because' the
privileges granted to the oncoming classes depend
on what we do and the attitude we take toward
this opportunity.
Forget what others say! Think for yourSelves I
Vote for the best qualified I And above all remember
this is not the U. S. presidental election so forget the politics, and work together for the bettermen of the schooI.-B. A. H.
NOT ONLY CLASSROOMS
./
Did you vote in the school election 1 Of course
your vote didn't decide anything critical. You didn't
choose the :winner for any oftice. But you were interested. If you had not been, you would not have
voted. That is what counts. It shows that you were
well enough acquainted. with the political situation
that you desired to cast your vote for the man you
thought best. The purpose of this election in the
school was to acquaint the stdents of our high school
with the proper method of voting.
A few of the students considered that, because
the election was of no consquence, that they need
not led their. support to the matter. These are the
.students who cannot be depended upon to stand
back· of school activities. They come .to school for
wba.t they can learn fr'Pm the d1~ssroom only.
Although the classroom does supply us with the
bulk of our school education, we cannot become
fuUy educated unless we take some interest in the
extra-curricular activities which partly supply the
life-experience which we cannot gather in the clasliroom.
George Sanayana once said, "The goal of education I.a to get experience from ideas." That is just
what our ootside school work does for us. It gives
UI that which we aU need and might fall to get were
it not for theSe activities.
Let's lfive all other out-of-school activities tpe
·support that we pve to this latest activity and
put them aU over .. we did this time. If we do,
are auared the experience that we received from
~Ia .1ectloD.-P. B,

w.

Mr, Corporon-(taking orders for names of
people to write to in foreign lands)-We are send.!'"'
ing our order off tOJ:llol'row; be sure to know what
age and color you want.
Miss Fintel-You wiU notice that Cavalier's
theorem is written in italics.
Rollle Emmitt-Naturally, since he was an
Italian.

~~l~~...,.........

~"""..,1Mr_.,

CRACKS FROM THE CLASSES

,.

-Nadine Hlrnl

Th~se boys st09d up and smiled for the birdie so that they could ~ave the.ir pictures
put in the ·paper. It's a new feature for the Booster. There wIll be pIctures of
various activities and people from time to time,·-we hope.
_
THE DRAGON WHISPERS

SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER

(Mary Virginia Hubert)

(Billie Ann Hutto)

Answer these please I
How can Lois Troxel keep a dozen boys guessing at the same time? At present she has Ralph
Taylor, Eddie Ryan, and Alfred Steele going around
in circles.
Where did Leo Ensman get the sudden passion
for doing' dishes, and why does he go around muttering, "She loves me." We heard "she" was Julia Anne
Pogson.
Can't Kenneth Gire get his mind off that football long enough to see that sophie (Evelyn Caserio)
is simply dying for a date 1
Who is BiJI Lavery, folks? Oh isn't he the little
boy that Frances Hunt liJtes 1
Why do Ines Secombe and Catherine O'Donnel
spend so much time at the Ash 1 Could it be Paul
Rhodes and Johnnie Rogers?
Is it only a rumor or is Billie Smith really
two-timing Lee Worthington? The lucky boy is
supposed to be Glen Dourghty. .
Isn't there a little romance in the air 1 Have
you, too, seen Betty Dene Hutcheson and Lawrence
Endicott playing Romeo and Juliet around the
halls 1
" .
When is Billie Wells going to make up her mind....
This week he is Carl Beard.
What is all this about Nancy Dalton? Will
some one please tell who and why these people are
framing her 1
When is Margaret Scharff going to break down
and give Dives Ray a break 1

As They Speak
Sam Von Schriltz-"Since so many girls are
cute, I'll take mine that way."
Finley Porter-"She should be about a head
taller than I am."
Leo Webster-"I like 'em lively, but it's nice
if they can have a little touch of good common
sense."
Nadine Hirni-"The bett':!r car he has to drive
and the more money he has to spend the better."

Going Places:
Margaret Keller-Bailey Williams.
Billie Heimdale-Ed O'Connor .
Claire Lucille Hubert-Jimmy Kelly.
Betty Jo May-Alvadore Suffron.
Betty Cain-Raymond Brnoks.
Virginia Pigg-DeWayne :rurner.
Did You Know:
Several people were heard to remark, "Irene
Brannum yells with her eyes instead of her mouth."
Beverly McCracken's' passionate longing :for.
,
Canton, Ill., has' suddenly stopped.
Gossip, folks. Albert Simoncic has been taking
dancing lessons from Jean Short. How you doin', Si 1
Spankings seem to be in order this week. Paul
Byers was caught giving Wanda Faulkner one,' and
Louis LeChein was found giving Nell Crowell one.
too. They say it hurts.
Maxine Petty thinks Roger Masquelier is going
to ask her for a date, but she isn't sure just yet.
. Says Frances Louise Gray, if you want to put
anything in the Booster about me you must first
g;et my p. ~.
Betty Jo Cunningham !!rJd Frienda Skibbie ask
two little boys for dates and then deliberately /It90d
them up.
Another good couple bites the dust. This time
it's June and Bill Walker.
Marx Tavella wouldn't go to League becauseJane Henderllon wasn't going to be tliere.
Marjorie Wise has looked and looked but the
best thing she has seen is Elmel' Frank.
Their Aim in Life:
Alene Michie-to get a date with Earl Perry.
Max Leon-to date senior girls.
Irene Brannum-a date with Jack MOllgan.
Norlin Lewis-to·be another Fred Astah·e.
Betty Crain-to recapture Max Leon.
Leonard Sellmansbergel'-to be a cheer leader.
Margaret Scharff-to be a torch singer.
Charles Packard-to pester people.
Rosalie Magner-to know what Art's doing.

This week's puzzle'Who's the popular, well known senior who goes
about looldng for the latest personification of Dick
Tracy1 Watch for further details.
If you have the-·opportunity, ask Denno who the
college girl was the other P M. (Post mortem. Can
she take it 1 )
/
Our nomination for the P. H. S. League of
Nations or the great American melting potGerman, Don Frank
French, Mac
.•..
Sp~in, Robert
Parris, Bonnie Belle
Welsh, Eva Mae
This week we turn the Spotlight on the
"sophies":
Famous names-Theodore Roosevelt (Allmon)
alliteration-Kathleen Kalle Kal,'lls • • .!. Ma.ry
Margaret Morgan,:,
Most common namesBoys--Jack
Girls-Virginia.
The sophomores need not worry about sickness
• ••. there's an M. D. in the crowd . • . • (M. D.
Mason) . . • . There's only one "Mann" ..•• They
won't suffer for singers. • . •. They have a Bass
(Naiper) ..... and a "Caruso" (Josephine) ..•.
They will always have Frank Lee to "Barr" the
way . . . . Geraldine Elizabeth will play with the
"Billiards" . • • . Regina Rose will be a "Boone"
to mankind . . • • • Wilma Ruth will "Carey her
share . . . • Hazel Mae, Alva and Dixie Lou will
carry the colors "Black and Brown" • . . • • They
have two "Carpenters" so the housing problem will
be solved . • • • . Through the cooperation of
Clarence, Harold and Julia they might also establish a law firm to be known by the dignified name
of "Davi!!> Davis, and Davis, Inc." • . • . • or
maybe we could suggest the "Evans-Evans" team
· ..• (Harvey and Mary Jane) •••• A further
color scheme may be worked out by adding the
"Grays" (Darlene and Max) and a "Green" (Vivian)
· "Joseph Richard will be a, "Friend" to all •••
T~e five "JohnstQnll" 11I1/(fht "~ve" (Drury) "Little"
(Robert and Homer) "Perry" (H~zel) , , , , Tn!!
"Moore" fun we have the better . • • . Eh-Doug,
Earle, and Nathan?
These "Young thingll" (Normll June) are "Wise"
(Carl) and are full of "Wisdom" (DorotllY and
June) •••••
Use your imagination awhile; mine's tired out .•
Meditstions while Meandering:
•
Will M. V. H. collect her wager from R. E.7
Was it B. R.'s birthday 01' were D. C. and E. D.
just collecting a bet 1
After asking several boys to describe their
ideal girl it seems as though moet of them prefer
brunettes this season. Cheer up, Blondes, don't forget you were brunettes once.

._-===========--==
PUPIL PORTRAITS

DID YOU KNOW?

The sophomore gid is Virginia Inwood. She is
rather short with black hair and brown eyes.She is
in Mr. Row's home room and a member of the
Girl Reserves. If you listened really closely Y}lu
might hear her small voice "cheeping" or "screaming," which certainly it might do, for she IS said
to be among the screeching group.
Don Germ.an is the sophomore boy. He is about
five f~t seven Inches with blue eyes and wavy
brown hair. DOD I.a In Mias Staphen.a' home room
-and the Jimmie Welch chapter of HI-Y. He can
usually be found with Gerald Prideaux.

In 1916 there were fifteen members In the glee
club 1 Glenn C. Stables was the director.
There are 90 window panes in the journalism
room 204.
There are 672 chairs on the bottom floor of the
auditorium 7
There aJ:e 114 lockers on the main floor7

a

Here's
striking ideal A doctor in N.w York
thinks It would be a good plan if all ftlllna statlon.a
were equipped with hOl~it&l conveniences. Perhaps
It would, just III CUI 01 acClclenu,'

Esther Daniel!l-(in Girl Reserves)-What can
we do to make our school more democratic.
Nell Crowell-Vote a straight Democratic ticket.
Miss Hatton-(in bookkeeping)-Did you ever
hear of the cart before the horse 1
Gene McClarrinon-Yes, going down hill.
Billie Ann Hutto-I wouldn't want to write to
Chile; they might turn cold shoulder and not answer.
Ruth Delaine Collins-Mr. Corporon, are these
window glasses, panes 1
Rollie Emmitt-Yes, but not the kind of pain
that you are.
Lorraine Holloway-I looked into the mirror
last night and couldn't see a thing.

.

' .

Margy Waggoner-What's floating a ·loan,
Miss Waltz-(thinking of floating alone)-Some
slang expression.
Betty June Carder-Those horns look like overgrown worms.
WANDERING REPORTER
(Alvadore Suffron)
Question-Do you prefer men or women teache~
and why1
Jane Henderson 'a7-Men, because they lire more
interesting.
William Halliday '37-Men, because tqey ,~n J
understand me better.
Doris Hudson 'as-Men, but I won't tel! why.
Earl Perry 'as-Men, because I understand them
better.
Mary Margaret Morgan 'a9-Men, becauBjl they
are usually smarter.
.
Paul Resler '89-Men, because women teachers
prefer the girls.

•.. BmTHDAYS
Nov 6-Billy G!:!orge,
Nov. 7-Etsel Davill, Norlin LIlWill, Jack Schifferdecker, Lucille Sinclair.
Nov. S-Billy Williams, Dora Mae Hite, Vera!
Hammick.
Nov. 9-'-Alva Brown.
Nov. 1O-Clifford Spicer, Kathleen McCool.
Nov. ll-Hazel Armstrong, Billy Bath, Clyde
Youngblood.
Nov. 12-Josephine Caruso, Helen Soteropoulos.

•.• ALUMNI '...
198B-Betty Dorsey is attending K. S. T. C.,
Pittsburg.
. 19a6-Judson Waggoner is attending Pi~tsburg
Business College.
1984-Wanda Sedoris is attending K. S.T. C. Pitta.
burg.
1988-Joe Cumiskey is working at the Kansas
Gas &: Electric Co.
1982-- Josephine Pinsart is working In Kress.
1981-Mary Frances Fleming is working at the
Midland Theater.
198o-Ruth Ball is Mrs. Myles Pember.
1929-Wendel Cofteltis studyhig medicine at
Kansas University.
1~~1I -:!J'lp/I/llp gr9"ndwater is now Mrs. WeUirJgton TOWller,
1~27 -HelelJ French .. te~hing Physical Eel.
ucation In Roosevfjlt junior high.
.
192B-Leota Suppe Is now Mrs. JQe Valentine.

POET'S CORNER
GROWING UP
You know, it'. awful, Irl'owing up,
And have to be a girl,
All the time a'primping up,
My hair .et in a curl.
There's just a certain way to walk
And thing I mustn't say,
I'm gonna be ferocious· mad
And say 'em all somedayl
. Who wanta to be a lady 7
Why they're the silliest things,
With hardiy nothing in their heads
But clother 'n boy. 'n rlnp.
I used to sit right on the floor
'N scream when I wu mad,
. Now I have to be "composed"
I think It's pretty badTo tell a pi that she's arown-up
(Or elBe she ought to be)
Gee whis, this Irl'0wlng-up proceaa
SeaJnl waatlne time to mel

-Wanda

THE n008T1R, NO\'RMBER t8, ttftA.
FRIDAY 13 FAILS MANY
SUPERSTITIOUS
Sophomores, juniors, seniors,
beware-today Is Friday 13 and
bad luck is just around the cor·
ner so you had beUer watch out.
Jimmie Welch Chapter
Are you superstitious? A lot
The meeting was opened by BlIl
of you smart, Intellectual folks
oblson, president. Devotions were
will say, "Boehl there Isn't any
rfad by Bob Meyers.
such thing." But just walt until
The matter of dues was brought
you catch your best hose, break
up. In previous years the Jimmie
your pet fingernail, or flunk your
Welch chapter was the first chapter
typing test--then ~h~t will you
o the state to get the dues of Its
say?
members in.
feel a IItUe· uneasy af·
I The program was then turned over terDoa you
black cat has slowly saun·
to Bible study chairman, Joseph
tered across your path, or are
clallahan.
you so superstitious that you 'turn
The program consisted of an open
around quickly so It will get back
discussion, led by Russell Neas.
of you? Do you gasp when some·
Bunny Carlson Chapter
one lays his hat on the bed?-I
The president opened the meeting.
wonder.
Harold Fields led' devotions. Etsel
Even our faculty Is super·
Davis gave a few announcements.
World brotherhood chairman, Dan- stitlous. It seems Mr. Nation has
a new idea about looking at your
Iel Riordan, had charge of the meetgrade cards; he thinks you should
ing. He told.a story of Max Yergin,
wait 'till you leave the room to
taken from a book in the library
look at your grade, but then,
titled, In Spite of Handicaps.
A cabinet meeting at Mr. Theodore maybe that Isn't superstition.
So today, of aU days, Friday
Carnino's house was held Nov. 2. The
following attended: Etsel Davis, 13, be careful!
Q.Iyde King, Howard Marchbanks, I==============
mllwisher, Daniel Riordan, Kenneth
dame la.bloD
Gler, M. D. Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
(By Maxene McAnally)
Hartford, Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson
Dress For The Game
~nd Mrs. Carnino
You uave to IlOol a lllUan til'ellser It
Joe Dance Chapter
Devotions were led by Jack Paul- you waUL W get alOn~ Wltll 'wool IlIlIlU, lin. Thel'e were two parts to the Utul gl1·!ll. LuuK YOUI' IJOolll. wuOoln you
program. The first part was on world go calling on your gu'! to go to tall
brotherhood with Warren Walter in game. The smartellt way to dress ill
charge. Short talks were given by to be clever but econoniieal. The new
David Albers, Jack Paullin and Leo
suit coats are made of plaid this year
Webster. The second part was on
with flecks of red, blue, and any COIOl'
Bible Study with Jack Paullin in
charge with short talks by Norman you can imagine. This makes it very
Smith and Thornton Dewey on "Jesus nice for you young men because any
color of hat or pants may be worn
and the twelve apostles."
and yet be proper. The new sponge
B. V. Edworthy Chapter
Devotions were led by Charles lloled shoes are very sporty and can
Packard. The program was in charge be had in any color.
of Alvadore Suffron. The program
The girl friend to be chic should
was a discussion on the good deeds wear a tailored skirt or colots with
that each member of the chapter one of those 'latest thing out' barrelcould do toward the welfare of the necked sweaters. A plaid back sport
school.
coat, oxfords, a small closely fitted
David New Chapter
The meeting was called to order in hat topped with a bright feather comthe. regular order. Ed,win Wilbert was pletes a swanky looking. outfit.
in charge of devotions. Charles Bishop
.made a l'eport on the paying of dues. LITERATURE CLUB MEETS
TO DISCUSS READING
Mr. Giendening then took charge and
made a report on the meeting held
The faculty club literature com~t the Y. M, C. A. on Nov. 3, 1936.
'. l' t!e rest of ·the period was an open mittee met recently. The purpose of
illcu.ssion on the meaning of prayer. the meeting was to determine and
select the books or magazines in the
field of education that will be read
Advertise in The Booster
by the faculty.
,
The committee is composed of Miss
.~ec~or's the greatest football player
pur sc)1001 ever had. He says so himself Farner, Miss Radell, Mr. Huffman,
Mr. Lundquest, Mr. White and Mr.
Briggs, chairman. The magazines
selected were "The Social Frontier",
"School Life" and "The School
Review".
Wholesale

·Hagma.n Candy Co.
Candy

Q.

Cigars

An odd.looking plane recently tested resembles a,.. huge pancake, and
ita circular compound wing is said to
make tailspins. or sideslips ImpossIble.

Tobacco

L, STAMM

INSURANCE
Ground Floor Commerce Bld'g
102 W. Fourth !Jtreet
Phone 122

Hector's got an idea he's the whole
school.

RICHARD'S MUSIC STORE
Pianos, Radios, Band and Orchestra
Instruments
!'tlusie and Music Supplies
111 West 5th
Phone 312

l

"SLIM"
Hamburger and Chilli King
107 East Eighth
Open Nite and Day

Sylvette Beauty Shop

I

Cvlumbus Paper
Founded in 1912;
. Enters 25th gear

RETRIBUTION ADMINISTERED
TO HALLOWEEN SPOOK

The Record, 'officlal newspaper of
.
(lJ. J. c.)
Chi Neun
the Cherokee County Community high
"Darling," he cried In tender tone.
Chi Neun met Tuesday, Nov. 2, at school at Columbus, sends the "Quar~
"I have not loved but thee."
the home of Vivian Ferguson. Newer Centennial" Issue ·of ths sheet 08
"Then we must part," the malden
ofllcers elected were as follows: Presi. it enters its twenty-fifth year.
sold.
dent--Lois Dickey, Secretary-Alice
The name of the Record, previous
"N 0 amateur for me."
Elgin, Treasurer-Virginia Evans. to 11120, was the Question Mark. This
-Coll'eYVille Tornado Times
Next meeting will be at the home of was chosen because there was a quesNadine Hlrni.
tion as to whether or not the paper
Doctor: Man, you're lookln.
would be successful. When there was
bad. Did you take that powder
no longer any doubt that the pap~r
Sigma Delta Chi
I gave you? Just enough to eov.
'rhe Sigma Delta Chi met at Nell would succeed, and it was broughtl===============
a dime?
Crowell's home Tuesday, Nov. 10, for up that the Question Mark was rath.
Patient: That I did, Doc, Onl1
a regular meeting.
er a childish name, the title was then
I didn't have a dime so I JUIt used
changed to the Record.
ten pennies Instead.
Scavenger Hunt
There was never an' organized
-The Dakota Scientist
Billie Smith and Norma Dean journalism class until last year. .tt
-Wahpeton, North Dakota
Lewis gave a scavenger hunt follow· was then organized for the first time.' ...;;...-......
ing a weiner roast Friday, Nov. 6. Until then the j2urnalism staff had
The public and private property A young theologian named Fiddle
T·he hunt was won by the people in been purely a voluntary and honorary committee ask students to stop de- Refused to accept his degree
Harvey Carney's car.
association.
stroying library books. The committee
For he says, 'Tis enough to be
The Record has been a high ranking will take names found on the walls
Fiddle
Rainbow Girls
paper. In the K.U. journalism con. of the building. If students don't stop
Without being Fiddle D. D.
The Rainbow Girls of Pittsburg tests the Record has won three first putting names on the walls a fine
-The Hutchinson Buzz
went to Girard Monday, Nov. 9, to places in editorials, two firsts in fea- will be charged.
exemplify their work for the East- ture~, and two third places in news
The sanitatio~ committee announ· The height of embarrassment:
ern Stars of Girard. Seven girls were ston.es.
.
ced that they wdl take new sanitary Two eyes meeting through the same
initiated. They were as follo~s:
MISS Carrie Clayton is the sponsor problem each week.
keyhole•.
Barbara Williams, Maxine Longstaff,
of the paper now and has held this
-0 ll' '11 T
d
Ruthie Vaughn, Connie Lee Johnson, position for twelve years.
Sanitation Committee
0 e~ orna 0 Times
Lon'aine Holloway, Madeline Oster·
Does a restroom look neat with
The Record stall' plays a well as
felt, and Margaret Agnes Naylor.
works. They have parties of various dirty towels on the floor? Why be M;s. Green: ~ow, dear, what 11'111 I
kinds, but always remember that the the first one to throw a towel on the get If I cook a dmner like this for you
Birthday Party
purpose of their paper is service to floor when it Is just as easy tp place ev:rry ~y t~l~yea.r?
Mrs. Frank Hawley" entertained the school and community.
it in the waste paper container? Sure
r. reen.
y hfe insurance.
in honol' of the fourteenth birthday
ly you would not think of throwing
Principal: I'm sorry but I cannot
of her daughter, Betty Jean, Nov. 4
waste paper around In your home so
give you the vacation I promised.
with a .line party. Prizes were won
why use the school restrooms in such
Loud voice (in back of room):
by Howard Mosby and Alvadore Suf·
a careless manner? Henceforth, stu·
Give me liberty or give me death.
fron. Six couples attended.
dents, to improve the looks of our
Principal: Who said that?
restrooms by taking it upon yourselves
Voice: Patrick Henry.
Novel Party
the responsibility of our own waste
-The Hutchinson Buzz
Jean Calnfield entertained Friday
paper.
Nov. 6 at her home with an Auld
G. R. Party This Afternoon
Just think day after tomorrow,
y
Lac n~ SMYlIe paJrt . GKuellsts wBere BJetty
The Girl Reserve will hold their
BA1'·.t;·l·>: ltUL.i:ll:>
today will be day before yesterday
ram, ary ane e er, etty ean
I b'
d rttl
. te
Lashbrook, Betty Russing, Jeanne athn.nua
Ig an
I. Ie s~sll r party 1. Pay attention to uliu~~r signs. They
and yesterday will be three days
"· M
P'
S I ta
IS aft ernoon. Th e glr s 11'1 meet on are PUllWU xur your lJ~lIllnt
agol
StIJP h ens, VIrgmla
ae Igg, e e
h
..
•
Carlisle, Betty Montgomery, Alice t e front ste~s Immediately . after~. .IJU not 1"lIvl·Ool llllilil! Ilcl'atches 01'
-The Sun Dial
Williams, Mary Morgan, Virginia school and Will then g.o to ~1Dcoln cuts. lio to tue 111'llt ald.
Haile, Helen Flynn, Annabel Dixon, park' Jane Major, SOCIal chairman, a. Hepol"! all mJuI'les, wnether minor
Sterling, Kas.
Life 18 just one fool thing after
Betty Brackett, Virginia Huffman, has ch arge of the games.
or maJor, PI·OWptly.
another.
Iva Mae Beard and Frances Cumisky.
4. Rememoer tnat accidents may occur
.
.
. TECHNIQUE FOR DATING
Love Is just two fool things
.
TO THOSE CONCERNED on the best of stairs.
after each other.
Announcement
..
6. liroken glass and othel' sharp ob.
-The Hutchinson Buzz
Phil
Harvey
announce
J'ects on the t1oor s hou Id be swep t up
th Mr. and Mrs.
.
f
'
e marriage 0 their daughter,
Do you want a second d\lte with I d
t . k d
Roma, to Asa Burroughs. The mar. vivacious Virginia, the gal you had out an ~o piC e up. .
.,
Hector & Jean, ashamed to be seen.
riage took place Friday, Nov. 6. at I the fii'st time the other night? Are 6. Treat all electriC wI~es as bve Wlres. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
home of the bride's parents with Rev. you going to get it-is the next 7. Never Use gasolme m a Closed room' near an open flame.
Consult A SPECIALIST
C. J. Askins officiating. Mrs. Bur. question you want to ask yourself.
roughs was a student of P. H. S.
No that secret formula for absorb- 8. Do not be afraid to ask for instruc·
When Having Eye Trouble
ing ~ersonality in twenty-four hours tions. When you get them, be sure to
For
To Girard
hasn't been discovered yet. Women follow them.
Glasses & Artifical Eyes Fitted
Esther Daniels, Jeanne Bachman, of Boston University have merely
------Virginia Evans, and Betty Jean disclosed their particular peeves I guess a fellow couldn't get all A's
Over 509 N. Bdwy.
Byers attended a meeting of the againat certain males with whom and get them lionestly -'Valiant Hector' ~~~~~~~!'!!!!~~~~~~!!!!
young people of the First Presby· they wouldn't care to date again, and !!!~~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!o!!!!!!!
Please give us your order for poultry
terian church in Girard Frday, Nov.
it sounds like a fairly reasonably ·list. •
• '
• • • fOl' Thanksgiving Dinner. Turkeys,
6.
Geese, Ducks, Fat Hens, Heavy Sprlnlr.
Several young people of the Meth· of criticisms:
"Don't pun all the time.
0
Baby Beef, Round, '1' Bone, Loin Steak.
odist church league went to Girard
Perm. -$1.50· $6.00
20c n-y Once
Don't spend less than $ .76 fOr a •
Tuesday, Nov. 10, to a league rally.
dinner.
Phone 1708
812 N. Bdwy.
PITrS·MKT-&·GROCERY
To Page, Kansas
wear red neckties and don't· •
.'
• • •
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Betty Davis and Nell Crowell spent goDon't
without garters.
J.,
last week end in Page, Kansas.
Don't kiss on the first date.
.o0n't eat onio~. chew gum, or
CL-&NBRS
·'1'0 K. C. Mo.
Virginia Strecker spent the week dnnk when out on a date.
Don't ask a girl to spend any mon- 206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642
end vacation in Kansas City, Mo.
514N. Bdwy.
ey.".,....Bulletin.
Any 4 Garments $1.00
Foods Exhibited
The fo*s IV classes have been
Math Club Meets
I!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:=S!!!!!l ~~~~~~:::::::::
!!
canning fruit and vegetables. They
The new Math· club had its first
are holding an' exhibit at Fifth and meeting Wednesday, Nov. 4, in Miss
'.
Broadway, on the East side. The Anna Fintel's room. A problem the
Insurance & Loans.
Use
Use .
fruit has been exhibited for about club worked follows. See whether you
two weeks and now vegetables will can work it without help from any
316 N. Broadway
Foods - Keep longer, stay fresher,
go on exhibit.
club member. How many calves at ~!l'!!!~~!'!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!o~~~!!!!!
I
taste better
$3.60, sheep at $1.60 and lambs at - - - =!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!==!!!!!!!==!!!!!!!===
Fatigue often comes from hunger 1.60 per head can be bought for $100,
~...." ~...
•
rather than over exercise.
the total number bought being 100 t
•
~.

Student
Council

-----------l

Dr. D. P. lSenelli

Ellsworth

Optometrist
Consult us when you need glasses
311 N. Broadway

Undertaking Co.

I

Girl
~
1 eserves

I

Dr. Swisher

I

M d
Beauty
'
Shop
ern

BON TON

~

Give Mother a
NEW fLAMP

S
~,

I'

i

XMAS

We show a very complete line
at the lowest prices In town

I
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:i~
~
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I
Paul U. Byers, Interiors :~
: Phone 2(0
412 N. Bdwy. :~

All

kinds of permanents

Dr. A. O. Crowder
Dentist
-Has Moved to-

..
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Shampoo & Finger waves
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Three pictures for the price of ONE
If you have your picture taken for the
Purple&White in November. We will give
you two pictures FREE

620 N. Bdwy
·IH~~_ ....~~_....~~_....~~~_.............··••..
•..•...·H.~.~

Meet Me At

605lh N. Broadway

Prices $1.50 to $10.00

35 ct s. & 50 ct S"

. . .·............

American Service Co.
ICE

URI
a stson

(Over the Ash Drug Store)

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

Bee Hive Cafe

l

Phone 14

~it;;f\~:·;~;·;;·;;·;;·;;·;;·;;.. :·;~:~:+.:+·;+·;+·:+·;+;;+::+::+.::

I

I'

Dr. Harvey E. Kays

Popular Priced Beauty Service
- Permanent Waves 160 to 750
Licensed . Operators
Beats everthing how all the senior
There's no pest like a little sister. If
First stairway south Midland theatre boys get so big headed-see Hector. you didri't believe it, ask Hector.
. . . . . . . . . . . ..::.1412% N. Bdwy.
Phone 814

"Valiant Hector"

l~and

Why all the bandagtlli nllt?
Don't teU us, let us guess.--It seems the story runs IJomllthlng
Jlke this. Once there was a little
senior boy who, trying to be play.
ful, tried to let the air out of
some big bad man's· Ures but
before the trick was finished. out
comes the man ami WHAM-he hit the poor boy across the nose
with a board. So this Is the rea.
son our little 8m Walker Is look.
Ing so much like a walking cUnic.

~~

~
w
~
~

~~

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

- - C)
e>.~

"Viliant~ctoi"

201-3

.....

~

f,

Band & Orchestra
Instruments

Ued
s

Instrument Bargains

~

Ernie Williamson
Music House

§
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.,- ~
• I ~,

~~:

DrlnL

-
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:~ ~
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Radio·Pianos
Repair Dept.

~

~
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Globe Bldg.

Phone

701.8 N. Bdwy. Phone 638

:~ ~

~

I
~
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J
:

.
:«

~ ~,

~ ~
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~ favorite with mlllions

. '"

.~
NuGrap'e Bottling Co.
S~: 1004~. Bdwy. Pittsburg, Kaa•
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S
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Po

C. H. Hill, Owner
Largest retail market l'n

Southeast Kansas

~ 803 N. Bdwy.

W

..

~

.

Ash-Crowell I~~
~
f,
DrugStores

DENTIST

0

~~
~
~~

~

~

~,..
~
~

~,

.

Phone 116 .""i
'~I
~
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Sand'wiches-Coneys-Chilli
Stop In After School

Delicious Lunches

Fountain Drinks
816 N. Bdwy.

PURE DBUTB

Served

"

Every Noon'
'.
405-605 N. Broadway
---------1

PURITAN
Protected Milk
Pasteurized
'fhe Milk With the Silver Seal For Your Protection
18th & Broadway Phone 67
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Trounce ~~AT~~ Joplin Is Host
Mustangs 58-0 NoTEt'R:J To Dragons For/
'fhursday's T.·lt

Oold team punted to the Pitt 37. FI'OIl1
hore the purple powerhouse came
back with a thrll1lng ass01'tlllent of
passes, runs, and plunges with IterI
fect interference to put Morgan
around his own right end for a touch
down.
W
L
T
Pet. • ' .
ihe Pal'sons team should be given
In the final pel'iod Gudgen's men
Pittsburg .._ 4
1
Is High Scorer. With credit for the way they played heads
o .800 SlmonClC
drove to the Parsons 10-yard stripe
Chan)Jte
4
_
.800
o
1
26 Points As Team Mates
up ball Wednesday afternoon although
.700
1
Morgan, Ritter, and Begando onlly ~ be penalized fifteen yartla. Coffeyville __.. a 1
TaJly 32 More
they lost. It was only throu.gh qu!ck Last Foreign Game Before The
Independence ..2
a o .400
Tally Touchdowns For
SimonClC came ba"t:k with a 19 yard
I
thinking, speed, and some mlghty l111e
Annual Turkey Day Classic '
Parsons
1
2
.286
1
Pittsburgers
off tackle smash and from her MorThe powedui Dragons of P. H. S. interference that Hall got his SS-yurd
With Columbus
Fort Scott .__. 1
gan passed to "Bloody Butch" Ritter
3
o .250 once more turned· on the steam as run for a touchdown.
Columbus ...... '0
4
o .000 they went on u rampage last Thursday
Lo
for the final touchdown. The Parsons
'"
line surged forward on both of the
afternoon on Hutchinson field, trouncThis boy Hall of the Norseman cI'ew
La'st Week's Results
latter touchdowns to block the kick
in the lola Mustangs, 58-0. Pitts- played a bang up game. One of his
Quarterback Halt Makes Only Coun- for extra point.
Chanute 60, Columbus 2.
Dope Indicates Missourians Have
burg scored its first touchdown in punts went for 51 yards. He kept
ter For Parsons With A
Pittsburg 68, lola O.
Improved Since 'fhe Muddy
the first two and one-half minutes of the Dragons back most of the time
The lineups:
33-Yard Run
Titan Rattle
Independence
20,
Neodesha
O.
After
that
Pittsburg
kept
with
long
punts.
He
was
also
out.
the
game.
Pittsburg
Parsons
Coffeyville 0, Parsons O.
the Mustangs on the defense most of standing on his running und defensive
The Purple Dragons of Pittsburg Startz - - - - LE .--.------- Brooks Pittsburg 18, Parsons 6.
the time. Simoncic was high acorer playing.
The Pittsburg Dragons' appear to
Higli virtually assured themselves n N. Wall - - - LT ----- C. Ritter
with four touchdowns and two placebe the favored eleven in the tilt to
place in the two-way tie for first place Gro~f '''--'''-- LG - - - - Be~rd
kicks, totaling 26 points.
Taking up Myles Pember, Parsons be played on Junge !ield in Joplin
in the SEK as they romped over the White ..-------- C - ...- - -..----- Glre
The Dragons tallied 19 scores in sports scribe, song of praise about the next Thursday. As t~ey meet the Red
Vikings of Pars~ns to the tune ofl Winters -..------ RG - - - Eyest~ne
the first period backed by the powedul Dragons. We wonder like him how the u?d Green a~gregatlOn from Joplin,.
18-6. It was the next to the last out K. Wa~l -.--- RT ..._ - C. SmIth
plunging and running of Simoncic. In Dragons ever lost to the Golden Torn- high, they WIll have a decided edge
as they have had in past years.
of town game and they showed their As~:ll - - - - R: ------ D Nogel
Sept. 21- Pittsburg 19, Lamar O. the second quarter they were held udoes.
n
scoreless, but in the third and fourth
The Dragons, the reverse of last
host rio mercy as they marched all Ha -------- ~H ------ ;r:t
Sept. 29 -:- Pittsburg 14, Ind. O.
If you noticed very closely you saw year's team are on top while last year'
over the Parsons field last Wednes- ~oppe
RH - - - - J ";t~r Oct. 2 - Pittsburg 18, Webb City O. stanzas they aguin went wild, piling
day afternoon.
~own -.-'----.- '. 1 • r
Oct. 9 _ Pittsburg 14, Chanute O. up 14 and 25 points respectively.
the Millers and their Corporation of at this time they were bouncing aAJt~oiJgh they won by a decisi ve Mlll~r - - - . F.B --.--.. ::limo~cu; Oct. 16 - Pittsburg 6, Coffeyville 15. Although Gudgen sturted a new Cloke and etc from Chanute at the round the cellar.
After taking a close game from
score it was one of the hardest batScore by perIods:
Oct. 22-Pittsburg S6, Ft. Scott O. line-up, all of the players that were Parsons game.
the Parsons Vikings last Wednesday
ties of the year. They now need only Pa.rsons
... .__..._._0 6 0 0- 6
Oct. SO-Pittsburg 6, Springfield O. suited up were in the game before
the end.
one more victory over Columbus on Pittsburg __.. .__....
.6 0 6 6-18
Nov. 5 - Pittsburg 58, lola O.
'rhose who stick by their radio for afternoon, the Purp.!e eleven are vi~. ,',
juniors and sophomores who
d
if t
d' t WMBH ally assured at least a tie for firRt
Thanksgiving Day to be in the money
Offi~ls: Referee, McNair, p. of
Nov. ll-Pitt'sburg 18, Parsons 6. gotThe
a chance to show their stuff in sports broa cast . une In 0
in the circuit race.
E.; umpire, Bevan, Emporia Teachers;
Nov. 19-Pittsburg at Joplin,
the game showed Gudgen he will have Joplin heard the pnd~ ,of P. H. S., the place.
,
Outgaining the Norsemen on scrim- headlinesman, Kerr, Emopria TeachNov. 26 - Columbus at Pittsburg. some good material to work with footl>all team, recelvmg fame and
According to dope, the Pittsburg
mage, 222 to 77, the Dragons shoved ers.
,
, next year.
( fortune.-we hope?
eleven should take the battle though
across their first score early in the
Scoring: Pittsburg, touchdownsI guess a fellow coul,dn t. get all A ~
Although the lola eleven battled
Joplin has improved vastly during the
first period. After Joe Begando had Begando, Morgan, Ritter. Parsons, and get them honestly - Va~lant Hector from the start to the finish, they
It looks like an easy day for Pitts- latter stages of the season since theyl
gone in for J.' Ritter at right half touchdowns-Hall.
were too light and could not break burg when they meet Joplin next handed Columbus a 6-0 .defeat at
the purple machine started a drive
Substitutes
through the Dragon's sj;one wall line. week. While they were trouncing the start of their schedule.
Dragons Became
The lineups:
Parsons last Wednesday Springfield This will be the last game before'
from the Parsons 26 and put BeganPittsburg: Ends, Lawrence, Steele;
walked away from Joplin, 26-0. Since the annual Turkey Day classic with
Emblem of P. H.
d9 across fo~ the first tally. "Sl's" tackles, F. Nogel, Shonk; guards, Penlola
Pittsburg
the Dragons beat the' Bulldogs, it looks Columbus here Nov. 26.
place-kick was wide
nell Redfern; center, Culbertson;
In the Year 1929 Klink
..._ .._--LE -----.-- Steele like a sure victory.
Last year's game on Hutchinson
The Parsons eleven tied the score backs, Begando, Loftus, Rogers; Hl(r·
Moore ----.-.-.- LT --'-- C. Ritter
field with Joplin team will be one not
in the second stanza when quarter- mon, Hunt.
In the year 1929 a very important Radley ...._--. LG -_.--_ Be~rd For those who are i~terested in ~~hel to ,be forgotten by those who attended.
Parsons: Ends, Anderson, Turrill;
back Hall intercepted one of Fadler's
._C ...---.--------. Gll'e statistics of the team, 111 the last mne With less than 30 seconds to go,
laterals and raced 33 yards for a taCKles, Engles, Miles; guard, Clint event took place in this high school. H~n~r _.
This event marked the turning point Wilhams -----. RG ..------ Redf~rn games Pittsburg average is 20.7 to George (!}alloper) Holmes snatched iii
touchdown. His kick for the extra Miller; center, Davis; backs, Baze.
of the luck of the football eleven. The Steph~nson ---.---- RT --_..---..- Smith the opposition 2.3. The Dragons have pass from Jack Morgan and raced 45'
point hit the goal post and the half
school was beginning to become dis- Fon~me -----..- RE "_..-. D. Nogel "been scored on twice. Coffeyville gain- yards for a touchdown. With "SI"
ended the scor~ was 6·6.
~ouraged when the student ~_ody dec- ~aVl~t ..--:--.. LB - ...-..----... Fadler ed fifteen points and Parsons six.
Simoncic's boot, the Dragons tied the
Taking the kIck-off at the half on
slashing Red and Green eleven, 14Ided that perhaps a new. na~e would I Smclalr ----... RH ..-......... Begando
theIr own seventeen Pittsburg marchMorgan
b
14
help. They had beeIl thmkmg about Baker - " - - RH ..ed down the field to the Vikings'
'sorne 0 f th e J opI'm payers
1
.
this a long time and finally decided Anderson - - - FB -----.. J. Ritter
seventeen only to lose the ball on Sophomore English Classes Also t
t
. .
Vlewe.
o
ac
.
,
OffiCials:
Warren
Littrell,
Baker,
the
Dragons
at
the
lola
joust
herel
downs. After one play the Black and
Corresponding; Anyone May
After securing permission from referee; Wayne Campbell, Pittsburg English ~uthor's Works Among The. 1 t Th d
d
. d"
d\
Join If H~ Wishes
•
.
urs ay an promIse .. goo ,
· . 1 Huteh'mson, t h e stu dent b 0dy T'
P nnclpa
eac. h ers, umpire;
Joe
Murphy,
Donation by Ear1 Malors
has d b ttl
~,
ar a e.
.J..
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
The members of Mr. Corporon's selected several names from wh~ch Pittsbul'g Teachers, head linesman.
they would choose the name which
Score by periods:
Earl Majors, sophomore, contnbut\
class
are
writing
letter!!
to
students
Opto~etrist
......_.._..__ 0 0 0 0- 0 ed several fine books by Hall. Caine,
of foreign countries. His sophoIllore would )dentify the sch~ol. There lola
19 0 14 25-58 an English author:
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses" English classes have also decj..ded they we:e many good suggestIons among Pittsburg ~ ....
Scoring: Touchdowns _ Pittsburg,
The Bondman, The Blind Mother,
would like to correspond witli students which was "Dragons."
Fresh pastries
603 N. Bdwy~ of foreign lands. Anyone else who The problem was put before the S·
Phone 130
. 4
R'tte
Morgan, Be- The
Deemster
The Scapegoat , The
'1
d
f
h
d
b
te
lmonClC,
I
1',
,
[' ..
Stu dent Counci an a tel' muc e a
. ts a
fter rCh'
wishes to may.tdo so.
Phone 776
810 N. Bdwy....
'd d th t th D
t- gan d0, F a dl er, Harmon. P om
i st'lan, Th e Prodigal Son , and
. two
d
I
t ouc hd own-Morgan (1
) S·unon- vo Iurnes 0 f Th e Eternal City. Also
Students' may give Mr. Corp0:gD deCl Jle th ta th e .ragons
Drink
h d tb represen
te
t
p unge,
their names .lmd choice of the person e. aif
Tah ey WIhs e
e balm dO cic 2 (placekicks), Marquardt 1 (place- among the donation are twelve volSIgn y.
us we ave our e ove k' k)
.
I
r.
to whom they wish to write.
bl
lC .
urnes of the World WIde Encyc 0These are the countries that the
24 Hour Service
~ubstitutes: lola-Ayling, Feath- pedia and Gazetteer.
students
have
already
, ,
chosen: emTh:mfirst game ~hich was played
under
this
name
was
with
Parsons
erhn,
Gard,
Weatherman,
Walden,
in Bottles
England, Sweden, Denmark, HongPhone
Phone
This ~ had always been the Pauletic. Pittsburg-Culbertson, Ray,
Hector's got an idea he's the whole
Phone 666
. 1401 N. Bdy. kong, France, Germany, Norway, Fin- school's most deadly enemies. A mil'- Eyestone, Pen~ell, Ridenour, Shonk, school.
'
I
land, Egypt, Australia, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland" Hawaii, Czech- acle seemed to happen. The team liv- F. Nogel,. Zlm.merman, Lawrence,
Correct Western Union
STUDENTS
oslovakia, Japan, Spain, Puerto Rico, ed up to'their new name by slashing Brooks, Simonclc,. Rogers, Loftus,
Careful Drivers
final score was S2-0 in the Dragons' ~unt, Harmon, Mlelke~1 Marquardt,
Argentina, and Italy.
Prompt Service
favor.
This
was
a
good
beginning
for
ance.
One might choose from the ages of
USE CROSS TOWN BUS
Parcel Delivery
14 to 20.
teams
which
were
to
follow.
The
the
By W. L. Douglas.
Hector & Jean, ashamed to be seen.
All New Cars
If anyone wishes to know many of Dragons now have the reJ.lutation of
and
the mysteries and customs of far off being hard to beat and they are fearCinderella Beauty Shoppe
lands, see Mr. Corporon now.'
ed by their opponents.
SECURE TRANSFERS
$1.50 Permanents _ 99c
Now do you know why we are
Writing Essays
Shampoos and 1!ingerwaves
Dragons?
GORDON TRANSIT CO.
Dried ...._....._...._
25c
Miss Sara Stephens' junior English
cl~sses are writing essays on Christ$2.50 Permanents
$2.00
Beats everything how all the senior
MAYNARDANGWIN Mgr.
411% N. Bdwy
Phone 856
mas.
boys get so big headed-see Hector.

Dragons Romp
Over Vikings In
Annual Battle

IDragons

STANDING

I

1 F
ca savored To Win

Score TI·ed 6-6 A.4- Half

I

~t's Go,l)r~

M

S.

I
Writing
IStudents
.
.
FOreIgn CountrIes

Books Given Li rary

I

MARTY'S BAKERY

I

ON.:~
.

264

Taxi IOe
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SHOES ... ,

/

MIDLAND

CONEY ISLAND

Wm. A. Beard

[ALL ELMER'S]

Watch Maker and Jeweler
Headquarters
for your plaques
j BIGGER
BETTER
and book ends
. You will see US at the games
504N.BDWY

410 N. Bdwy.

Picco, a good quality
Ice Cream

Phone 886

Worn with Pride
By Millions - - -

Made by

Freeman's
-Shoes-

Pittsburg
Ice Cream Co.

SEE

Hastings
(across from Besse HOtel)
GuoJine
and
on
Washin, and Greasing

Park & Olive

Phone 381

•• I ••• I •••••••••••••••• • • •

'395

Fink's Spotless Cleaners

Come See These Before
Buying

212 North Broadway .

PHONE

Styles Young Men
Prefer at

5 5 5 PHONE I

WINTER'S HERE
Prestone & Alcohol
for Radiator

W. H. Daniels
9th. & Bdwy.

Phone 986

"Valiant Hector"

Ridgway's
FOR
22 Rifles
Shells and Guns
Hunting License
Galv Coal Hods ---- 45c up
Roasters - - 40c to $4.95
Coal Range
.
..__ $5.00
Majestic Range ------------ $21.60

Just unpacked a new shipment of sport coats in
FI'ITED AND SWAGGER
TYPE
$995 and $1195
See the new Combination
Colors in Sweaters in single
and Twins Sets
$189
$2 95
We have a large Selection
of school Dresses in wool
and Crepe
Special Price of $375

MEEHAN'S'
3rd door N. of Cozy Theatre

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sweaters

SpeCta
·I
$1 98

Attend Before 6:00
- Today"15 MAIDEN LANE"
with
Claire Trevor
Caesar Romero

,$298
"CRAIG'

WIPB"

WITH

ROSALIND

U

EL

J.OBN BOLE.

•

S
~
S

d

Batten's Family Bread
$3
l·S a whole
Zippers & Buttons
New Patters
See
milk loaf.
..
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